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Misa oiar Krarer, n Native of Green ! Fried hominy is as necessary with roast 
land, Talks to a Chnrch AmHence. duck as is an expert to carve it.

Miss Olaf K rarer, a native Esquimaux ÆSS"”1 ^ 
woman, lectured m the Eleventh Baptist w]lat are „hcalth sUcea" i9 toast
Church of Philadelphia recently on soaked in beef blood and then fried. 
Greenland and the dwarf-like people of Best authorities hold that quail should 
the frozen North. never be split, but roasted “as a whole.”

The lecturer entered the church by a A seasonable discussion is whether 
rear door, and having removed her wraps Island or Vermont turkeys are the
in an anteroom, was escorted to the “ Brooklyn baker whose name ia Homo 
platform by the Rca . I. New ton Ritner. very truthfully advertises “Home made 
As they entered the room a buzz of sur» bread.”
prise swept over the audience. Preacher Apropos of cook books, the cry is 
Iiitner is not a tall man, but beside him they come,” and one is about as valuable 
the Exquimaux lady was a pigmy. as*no!: 101 ' . . . . ... ..
She was assisted to the platform, and pr^M SJSpS^che  ̂

assistance was necessary, for she climbed with lettuce.
the steps with difficulty and with the a German professor holds that only 
toddling steps of a baby. Backed up those who have to do manual labor re- 
against a carved pulpit chair that tower- 1™° meat for breakfast- 
ed mountain like above her, she .tood Cat^ areti o’ftitLtB 

with crossed hands while the choir sang. atqre. and quite as trying to digest..
But no body listened to the music. The 
tiny woman on the .platform monopoliz
ed attention.

Forty inches is her exact height. On 
the platform she looked slightly taller.
It needed no camera to photograph her 
features on the minds of the audience.
A dark face, but not swarthy, crowned 
with a coiffure of light, almost golden 
hair, parted on the forehead, without 
“bangs,” and brushed back with a 
neatness bodering upon severity; eyes 
large, but strangely quiet; chubby hands, 
with arms unnaturally short and’ curved; 
a figure plump, almost embonpoint, strik
ingly displayed in dark green plusb, 
close-fitting and draped in fashion’s 
latest mode. A possible fondness for» 
jewelry was suggested by bracelets and 
a heavy gold ring and a heavy gold watch 
guard ornamented with jewelled pend
ants.

She was introdued by Mr. Ritner, and, 
leaving her post beside the big chair, she 
advanced to the front of t he platform with
out a sign of hesitancy or diffidence.
One hand was extended and the tips of 
the fingers laid upon a low table; the 
other toyed with her watcli-guard. This 
was her position throughout the larger 
part of the lecture. She rarely smiled, 
never grew vehement, and rarely gest
iculated. More tlian once, when Speaking 
of the hardships of her country people, 
her eyes glistened and her voice grew 
softly sympathetic- Memory made her 
eloquent. Six years ago she knew noth
ing of the English language, yet, odd 
though they were, her sentences were 
distincly intelligibly. In speaking she 
made no use of the soft “h” or the sound

For Useful Xmas Presents for Gentlemen.
and Hemstitched, White and Self Color

For tllC Latest Telegraphic A Plennant Holiday Quietly spent In St. 
News look on the First Page. !

MASONIC ENOAUF.MF.NTS. Tl ere has never been a finer New Years !
January, iss». 'lay in St. John than the one that is now

Meetings will be held’at Freemason,- H,n. rapidly passing away and seldom one eo 
Germain street,during the month of January, at fine. The weather has been delightful,

with a bright sun and a mild tempera
ture. The day as been quietly spent,a good 
many people being on the streets, but 
with little drunkeness or rowdyism. The 
holiday has been thoroughly enjoyed and 

v, i , m opens the year in the most auspicious
Wednesday, 9th-—Bncampmcnt^ef St. Johu, K.T. m.inner possible. The special events of 
Thursday. 10th Ncw-Rr^nswiok Lodge, No. 22. j <}av wjp detailed in Olir local 
Monday; litb-St. John Lodge of Perfection, An , *

oient and Accepted Scottish Rite. Special *

Canadian Porto.
ARRIVED.

Silk Handkerchief, China Silk, Plain
Brocade Silk Handkerchiefs, White Silk Handkerchiefs, Fancy Borders, 

Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs in great variety.At Halifax, 20th alt, brigt American Union, 
Townsend, from Sydney; barknt Ethel, Kidd, from 
Pernambuco.

At Yarmouth, 28th ult, brigt Lottie E, Wyman, 
from Berbice.

CLEARED.
„ At Halifax, 29th ult. barknt Leander, Congdon, 
for Little Glace Bay; brigt Edith, for St Jago. 

SAILED.
From Halifax, 29th ult, stmr. Ulunda. Clark, 

for London.

PUBLIC NOTICE. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & A LISON.
Brush Buck Gloves, lined and unlined, Genuine Plymouth Buck Gloves, lined and 

unlined, Napa Tan Gloves, lined, plain, and with Wool Cuffs attached, 
Knitted Wool Gloves, Wool Gloves with Kid palms.

S o'clock in the evening, as follows :
No. 2.Tuesday, 1st—St. John’s Lodge,

Thursday, 3rd—New Brunswick Royal Arch 
Chapter.

Friday, 4th—Albion Lodge, No. L 
Tuesday, 8th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. Po’clock a. m.. until 6 o’clock

EDWARD WILLIS, 
Postmaster.British Ports.

ARRIVED. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON“still
Post Office, St. John, N. B.. 

Dec. 31st, 1888. Are shewing a splendid lot of Dressing Gowns, Chamois \ests, Chamois Shirts 
long and short Sleeves, Cardigan Jackets, Cashmere Mufflers, Silk 

Mufflers, Silk Vmhrellas, Automaton and Paragon.

At Barbados, 28th ult, bark Romanoff, Doty, 
from Montevideo, and sailed for Sandy Hook.

At Liverpool, 28th ult, ship Sardinian. LeBlanc, 
from Halifax.

At Portland, 28th ult, ship 
Philadelphia for Rouen.

SAILED.
From Liverpool, 28th ult, 

chison, for Buenos Ayres.

NEW YEARS SERVICE.Convocation.
Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.
Thursday, 17th—Union Lodge of Portland. No 18. I rhnreh this forenoon on the text “all

things have become new: old things have 
passed away.

At the Y. M. C. A. rooms this morning 
a consecration service was held. It was 
led by George Younger and was of an ex
tremely interesting and instructive na-

Rev. Geo. Bruce preached in St Davids LIGHT UP,
LIGHT UP

Asiana, Gray, from

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONFRATERNAL VISIT.
Tilley Lodge, No. 83 I. O. G. T., pay n 

fraternal visit to Cushing Lodge No. 224 
I. O. G. T., on next Thursday evening in 
the Madras school building, Carleton.

bark Moselle, Mnr-

For the New Year,
Call and see the Parlor Lamps we are 

selling for, only, ONE DOLLAR. 
Good burning oil only 25 cents a gallon. 
Library, Shop, and Kitchen Lamps^Bam 

Lanterns and all kinds of Lamp 
Goods, at very low prices.

Have in stock a fine variety of Travelling Bags, Valises, Portmanteaus^Tron 
Genuine Scotch Underwear, Scotch and Irish Socks. _Cashnfrrff 

and Tweed waterproof Coats.

Foreign Porto.
ARRIVED.

At Matanzas, 31st ult, brigt Arbutus, Fritz, 
from Philadelphia.

At Pensacola, 27th inst, brig Trygve, O’Neill, 
for Havana.

At Manila, Nov 9th, ship John McLeod, frem 
Hong Kong.

At New York, 28th ult, barks Dunvegan, from 
Montevideo, J A Masters, from Buenos Ayres. 
.At Galveston, 28th ult, sch Emma Crosby, from 
New York.

At hiladelphia, 
ray, from Antwerp,

At Dutch Island Harbor, 28th ult, sch Maud C, 
Gale, hence for Now York,

CLEARED.
At New York, 28th inst, bark Galatea, Carter, 

for Antwerp.
At Boston, 28th nit, >ch Reporter, Wood, for
At Mobile, 28th ult, bark Kate Crosby, 

for Troon.
At Savannah, 28th ult, bark Pohona, J 

for Genoa.

*

MÀCÀlMY BROS. A Cl,PRESENT FItOM TIIE POPE.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONThe pope has offered Cardinal Tascher- reception».
can for liis Cathedral church a mngnifi- The annual New Year’s reception of 
cent ostensoir or receptacle for the Host, the different lodges of Oddfellows in 
which figured at the late festivities at this city was held at their hall I nion 
the Vatican. Mgr. Paquet, who is now street, to-day, from 10 to 12. Ihc time 
;ii Rome, will bring the Pope’s gift to was pleasantly spent in singing, speeches 
( ;in;ula and social conversation.

This afternoon the ladies and gentle- 
of the Y. M. C. Association are liold-

Manufacture all Iheir own Shirts. Full, deep White Shirts, Unlaundried V hite 
Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Night Shirts, Flannel Shirts. Boys White,

Regatta and Flannel Shirts.
61 and 63 King Street,

29th ult, ship Sapphire, Mur-

R. B.GILM0UR&C0.,
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,DOCKBILL'3 BLOCK,

201 Union Street.NEW YEAR GIFTS.men
ing an informal New Year’s reception. 
Many young men have taken advantage 
of this opportunity to make friends and 
the rooms are crowded. The programme 
for the gymnasium exhibition is all that 
can be desired.

MONCTON REFINERY STOCK SOLD.

Messrs 13. oombs & Co. sold at auc
tion on Saturday 15 shares of Moncton 
Sugar Refinery stock. It was sold in

27 and 29 King Street.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER8
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL 'and ECONOMICAL,

NOWHanson,
Jamieson,We have still an excellent 

unbroken assortment

—OF—

Rich Silk Handkerchiefs,

Kid Gloves,
Kid Gloves and Mittens, Lin-

SAILED.
From Rosario. 22nd ult.bark 

Haines, for Barbados.
From New York. 28th ult, ship Hilgerda, for 

Hong Kong, schrs Sarah, Reaper and Clifford C, 
for this port.

From Antwerp, 27th ult, bark Avoca. Mitchen- 
er, for New York.

IS THE CHANCE.
200 Yards of Remnants

—OF—

Scotch and English 
Tweeds at half price.

Must be cleared out before 
stock taking.

—ALSO—

Great bargains in Ready 
made-clothing,
SUITS,

REEFERS and 
OVERCOATS.

three blocks of five shares each, the first 
going at S91 a share, the second at $94 
and the third at $9d. R. Hutchison, of 
Richibucto, was the purchaser in each ! 
vase.—Times.

Addie H Gann,

Company No. 3 held a reception from 
Ï0 to 12 to-day at their quarters. Fire
man Blade occupied the chair and 

The death is announced of Mary, widow ! speeches were made by Rev. R. Mathers, 
- lhe late Va,,L B. Strafford. The , 5^1, Î> E.’ Æ-yman! 

deceased lady had jnst tilled the alloted qpiie attendance of visitors were large, 
span of human life and has only survived 
her husband but a short time. Her 
death occurred yesterday, and her 
funeral will take place to-morrow at 2.3q 
o’clock froui the residence of Capt.
I 'errin, Lancaster Heights.

M
FOLLOWED HER HUSBAND TO THE GRAVE.

Lockhart, 
p. in. 20 m HEBark E D Jewett, 

nool, Dec 25, 6-15 
Inland—nil well.

lOlONDBOled,
Memoranda.EU IS EVENING.

Ladies Fine Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs,

Rain Umberellasfor Ladies, 
with quite üjw designs for 
Handles,

Best Imported Waterproofs,
I^adle# Uneii Set# el* Coll

ars and Cuffs elf.

As many of the above lines came to hand 
late for Xmas trade, they have been 

marked at prices that will clear 
them out in a few days.

r;The usual annual New Year’s festival 
will take place at the Limitic Asylum, 
this evening, in the chapal and amus- 
ment room. An excellent spread will be 
furnised and enlivened with music. On 
Wednesday evening a similar entertain
ment will take place at the annex,finish
ing up ewith a hop.

There will be a public installation of 
officers in Mariners’ and Mechanics’ Div
ision, S. of T„ at their hall, SU James st., 
to night.

DlMMtem. Etc.
Bermuda, Dec 22—Schr Opal; Gardiner, from St 

Martins for Yarmouthf N S, was towed into Saint 
Georges to-day with loss of tails, leaking, bul
warks stove and short of provisions; experienced 
stormy weather 18th ult, during which was ho

MASONIC KVSERAI..
The remains of the late Henry f’opp 

were interred in St. James’ Chnrch bur
ial ground on Friday last with Masonic 
ceremonies, Deputy Grand Master E. I<ee 
Street officiating. There were several 
members of Miramichi Lodge as well as 
other visitors present. The members 
turned out jn force to perform their mal- 
ancholy duty. Brother Copp was 77 years 
of age, and was one of the oldest masons 
on the roll of Northumberland Lodge. 
—Newcastle Advocate.

Notice to Mariners.

1SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STKAMKRS.
Capulet, from Newport News via Antwerp,
Dec 12 th.
Damara, at London, in port Dec 10.
Neto, at Fleetwood, in port Dec 12.
Wandrahan. at Havre, in port Nov 1. 
Thornholmc, from Falmouth, Dec 12,

All marked down 40 per 
cent.

Try our $6.00 pants for $4.00, 
made of English Hairline, 
all wool and not shoddy, 
and warranted to give 

good wear,
A fine stock of English and Scotch 

Cloths for custom clothing.
—AND—

dents Furnishing Goods lower than 
ever,

CASH PRICES.

Citv Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte Street,

IProvincial Point*.
There were seven cases of violation of 

the Scott Act before the Charlottetown 
Police court one day last week.

A street i eacher named McKinlay was 
sent to jail for twenty days in Charlotte
town for disturbing the services in the 
Methodist church there recently.

After vespers in St. Paul’s Church, 
Summerside, on Christmas evening, Mr. 
W. C. DesBrisay, the organist, was < pre
sented with a purse containing $100, and 
an address signed on behalf of the pastor 
and the congregation.

The P. E. I Journat says that Couucil- 
lor Doyle, of Summerside, has received 
the contract tor supplying the Railway 
with sleepers and timber, recently adver
tised for. The vafne of the contract is in 
the vicinity of $20,000.

The schooner Opal, was so long overdue 
on her voyage from St. Martins for Yar
mouth that some alarm was felt. On 
Thursday Messers^ Parker, Eakins & Co, 
the owners, received a telegram from 
New York, saying that the Opal was at 
Bermuda with loss offoresail, stanchions 
and bulwarks. She arrived there about 
the 20th. The good news adds nota 
little to the pleasure of the holiday sea
son here.

The Yarmouth Herald says:—Some 
weeks ago Mr. Israel Churchill, carpenter 
w as working in Dr. Perrin’s house when 
in catting a piece of wood with a chisel, 
a knot sprang out and struck him in one 
eye, fracturing the eye ball. He found 
it impossible to obtain any relief and by 
advice of bis local physician went over 
to Boston to the eye infirmary. There a 
few days ago liis eye was removed, it 
being impossible to restore the sight.

sailed

For Heating-' PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 4st.
St George, from-------

Graigallon, from London, sailed Dec 9.
Ashlow, at Liverpool in port Nov 13.
Oliver Emery, from Belfast, sailed Nov 6, 
Countess of Dufferin, from Belfast, sld Nov 1. 
Kate C Maguire, at Montevideo, in port Sept f>. 
Ella Moore, from Belfast sailed bec 1.
David Taylor, at Cork, in port Oct 20.
Active, from-------
Martin Luther, from-------
Havelock, from ——
Arkiow, at Liverpool, in_port Dec 13th.
Fine, at Dublin, m port Dec 15.
0routes, at Rio Janeiro,

G. Ac E. BLAKE. Agents,
St. JOHN, N. B

of it in words ending in “sion.” The“h” 
was entirely omitted and ‘,8” or “c” sub
stituted. This made a dialect entirely 
new and strange. “Fish” was4‘fis8” “kit
chen” was called “kitsin,” “she” was ab
breviated into “se” “ocean” became “osan” 
and “sip” did duty for “ship.” Occasion
ally during her lecture she vigorously 
used a palmleaf fan.

‘I was bom in Greenland,’ was the 
simpie sentence with which she be 
her lecture. Then she told how, 
living in the terrible cold of that 
land until sbe was 15 years old, she 
crossed the frozen sea on a sled drawn 
by dogs to Iceland. There she learned 
to speak the Icelandic language, a tongue 
very dissimilar to her own, and received 
the rudiment of an education at a mission 
school. In her own land there were 
neither preachers, doctors, lawyers nor 
rulers of any kind. In Iceland she fouud 
all these. At home people never washed 
themselves, and in Iceland she was hand
ed apiece of soap. She did not know 
the use of it and put it in her mouth, 

age of twenty she w ent from Ice- 
> Manitoba, in British America, 

and several years ago removed to Wiscon
sin. There she was compelled to live in 
a room in which ice was kept until she 
became acclimated.

‘In my country,’ sbe continued, ‘they 
pay no attention to the sick. They say 
spirits have them, and they hate them. 
All they will do is to throw them apiece 
of blubber as they would to a dog. If 
the sick person gets well they are smart; 
if they die they are no good, and they are 
just thrown into a hole in the snow. 
Their furs and spears are thrown In with 
them, and no matter how much they are 

ded, the people never go back to get 
them: for, in my country, when men and 
women are dead, we don’t 
to do with them,’ 
oHer arms were bowed, she explained, 
because in her country children were 
compelled to fold them always. The 
Greenlander’s only food was meat, blub
ber, oil and blood. It was never cooked, 
and even the babies’ only luxury was a 
bone warmed over a blubber fire.

There was no wood—not even a match. 
Fires were lighted with flint, and a man 
who owned a flint was considered 
wealthy. A man four feet high was tall. 
When a wife was wanted the girl was 
stolen. If caught the would-be bride
groom was killed by the parents. If he 
succeeded in getting the girl to his own 
hut he was ‘smart’ and respected by the 
bride’s parents. That was all there was 
to marriage,but a man must live with his 
wife for life. If he deserted her he was 
put to death. ,

At the close of tho lecture Miss Krarer 
retired and attired herself in the latest 
Esquimaux costume. It was made of a 
white polar bear’s skin, with fur outside 
and consisted of trousers and a tunic 
surmounted by a peaked cap attached to 
the main garment The little woman 
smiled. ‘I look pretty now,’ she said, 
and the audience lauehed.

177 UNION STREET,

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,SHIP BUILDING IN ALBERT.

(ignite a member of men are now at 
work in Hon. G. S. Turner’s shipyard at 
Harvey Bank. The dimensions of the 
bark which Mr. Turner is building on 
liis own account, is: length of keel, 152 
feet; breadth of beam, 34 feet; depth of 
hold, 15 feet. Her stem and stem posts 
and bits will be of Virginia oak, her 
keelson, aprons and waterways amid
ships will be of pitch pine. Sbe will be 
copper fastened and iron-kneed and built 
under French Lloyds inspection to class 
12 years. C. F. Dow Esq., who has a 
world-wide reputation as a shipbuilder, 
is master builder, and expects to launch 
the vessel about the 1st of May.—Ob
server.

Macaulay Bros. Ho.,
XMAS SALE BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET.

Manufacturers of
egan
after

in port Dec 12.

dark St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis. T. YOUNGCLAUS, CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS, 

SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT,

—OF—

Stiur LAN8DOWNE

WTILL LEAVE WHARF, Rked’s W John, EVERY

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,
at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 
t Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP.

CHILDREN’S
Point, St. *»

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

OVERCOATS I
A choice compound of the juices of our 

own lucious Strawberry
y : »

At the 
land to

DIVIDING THE RUN.

With and Without Capes.Some time ago the train employes tun
ing between Moncton and Newcastle 
petitioned the railway authorities to 
divide the run, which was altogether 
too long, especially in the winter season. 
An exchange says that “it is understood 
the railway authorities have granted the 
request of the men running on specials 
between Moncton and Campbellton and 
will devide the run, from Moncton to 
Newcastle making one trip and Newcas
tle to Campbellton another. Many of the 
yoting and unmarried train men belong
ing, to Moncton will be put on the route 
between Newcastle and Campbellton for 
the winter, while the married men will, 
to a large extent, be put on the Mancton 
and Newcastle route.”—Advocate.

Brevities.

EVERYBODY CALL ATJ. H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine. —AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43 
Dock street.

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

—ALSO—

WATSON & CO’S. 
STOREFISH, BEANS and CHEESE,Notice to Mariners. Tonight and Monday.200 qutls large Cod Fish,

50 barrels large Can so Herring, 
25 hlf do 

1500 Boxes Smoked Herring,
50 Barrels Canadian Beans, 
65 Woodstock Cheefe.

Just received.

Oar Trans-Atlantic Lumber Trade.
The following table gives the deal ship

ments from St. John, N. B. to the United 
Kingdom and continent daring 1887 and
1888:

Prices Reduced to Clear.
do, Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 

Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,
Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 

and Miscellaneous Bound Books.
A.T BOTTOM PRICES.

domHE WHISTLING BUOY ANCHOR- 
1 ED OFF THE LURCHER HAS 
BROKE FROM ITS MOORINGS and has 
been brought to St John for repairs.

J. H. HARDING,
Agent Department of Marine.

want any more

1887
Vcs’le Deals Ves’ls Deals 

Cl 62,272,542 45 52,548,444 
43 35,448,825 31 23,355,406 
52 29,648,443 54 27,685,743 
6 6,609,346 7 5,053,433
5 3.268,803 10 4,688,829

26 18,649,109 15 11,029,534 
Total 192 154,897,068162124,361,389

1888

ffM. J. FRASER,Ports 
Liverpool
Bristol Channel 
Ireland 
Fleetwood 
Continent 
Other Ports

Shippers
Alex Gibson 102 95,633,322 87 81,068,611
WMMackay 68 48,355’674 45 29,565,430
Geo McKean 20 9,734,419 16 8,238,207
McLaughlin A Wilson 1 266,314 2 681,596
Randolph & Baker 1 907,339 “
11A A J Stewart ’’ “ 1 500,726
(î B Trailing A Co “ 1 462,599
Morley ArMcLuughlin “ “ 1 498*444
S Schofield 11 “ 1 42,858
Knight A Co “ ” 4 2,160,323
Other Parties “ “ 4 1,127,595

192 154,897,068 162134,361,389
The shipments of timber during the 

year combrised 5,844 tons of bircli and 
457 of pine, against 5,197 tons of birch 
and 1,587 of pine in 1887. Of the birch 
shipped in 1888 Liverpool took 5,524 tons 
and the continent of Europe 320 tons. 
All the pine went to Liverpool, and it 
was all shipped by W. Malcolm Mackay, 
who also shipped 4,206 tons of birch tim
ber. The other shippers of birch timber 
were McLaughlin and Wilson 320 tons 
Alex. Gibson 1,318 tons.

The total shipments of W. Malcolm 
Mackay from St. John and other New 
Brunswick ports was as follows : 162 
cargoes, 101,323,062 sup. ft. deals, 4,404 
tons birch and 459 tons pine.

GEORGES. DeFOREST.
For New Year’sHalifax lias exported during the past 

year 250,000 quintals of dry fish and 32,- 
000 barrels of pickled. Going Out of Business47 King Street

1887 ALFRED MORRISEY’S1888 —AT—
h a 0.

—AN—Don’t follow Mr. Weller’s examp 
write it with a ‘we’ but write it wit Eagle Flour 

Eagle Floor 
Eagle Flour 
Eagle 1er

W. ALEX. PORTER S, IExtra Special Reduction
—FOR—

A model baby; the infant year.
Band at the Victoria rinlc this evening 

from 8 till 10.
The Lansdowne is advertised to leave 

for Digby and Annapolis every Monday. 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 7 
o’clock, returning the same day.

Visitors to Canadian penitentiaries, un
less in charge of an officer, are charged 
an admission fee of twenty-five cents.

? STOCK OF GOODS FOB PRESENTS

Excels in Newness,JJOWNTKEE'S Délitions Chocolate Creams;

Florida Oranges: Valencia Oranges; Malaga 
Grapes; New Figs: Date*;. Ac.: Choice Mixed 
Candies; Nuts; Raisins; Choice Fruit Syrups all

THIS SEASONTotal Variety, Richness.?

OVER 4,000 ARTICLES,kinds.
The auction sale of paupers at Sussex 

yesterday was a spiritless affair: one only 
was helped on the block .and with all his 
eloquence the Knight of the hammer 
was unable to arouse a spark of enthusi- 

Several were disposed of at private 
sale on terms which have not transpired.

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt is doing good work 
at the Marsh road mission. More than 
thirty street waifs are regular attendants 
at his Sunday school.

The books of the Board of Health show 
69 cases of infectious disease and five 
deaths during the last month. In Nov
ember there were 83 eases and 12 deaths 
reported.

The Vancouver World, in the business 
office of which James S. Steen, late of 
this city, holds a prominent position, is a 
daily paper of the first class, and in me- 

' chanical appearance would not discredit 
the largest city in the Dominion.

? All Prices to Suit all Purses.
W. ALEX. PORTER’S, MRS. tore isConvenienttocallat.Cor Union and Waterloo, also Cor. 

Mill and Pond St’s.
Adeline Trempe.

The Gazette published yesterday an 
account of the kidnapping of Adeline 
Trempe, a young girl, of Montreal, and 
her confinement in the reformatory of 
the Good Shepherd’s convent for five 
years. She was sent there by the Recor
der, writhout conviction and without the 
knowledge of her mother who spent 
months in a fruitless search for the miss
ing child. Yesterday she was released 
by Chief Justice Dor ion, who character 
ized her treatment as atrocious.

l)
«y*#

15 King Street. A Pleasant Greeting Awaits You Whether You Buy or Not.
—AT—

Grand Marked Down Sale
of New Year Presents.

The Newest Iron?

I. F. HATHEÏAÏÏ, HEEL PLATE,FIRST Cl.ASS
For Rubber Shoes’ is now’ being put on 
by us. Its excellence and superiority 
consists in the fact, that the sur
face as well as the rubber’s heel is 
rough, and this prevents slipping, 

as it acts like an Ice Creeper.
All smooth heel plates are dangerous.

FISHERY LOTS SALE.

The sale of fishing lots of the East Side 
took place to-day, with the following re
sult :—
Navy Island......................
Straight Shore.................
Courtenay Bay................

FA Mil. Y «KOt’EKIKS,
Continuance of the Marked Down Sale

------OF-----
Books,Booklets,Yew Year Cards,Blbles.Plusli Photos 

Prayer Books, Serviees, Albums, I.adles Pocket 
Books Miscellaneous Stock of all kinds, suit

able for New Year Gifts.
Inspection invited.

17 and 18 South Wharf.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS,Fuel».

The Evening Gazette has been con
stantly increasing in circulation since its 
first number was published and now* has 
a large a city circulation as any newspaper 
in St John.

It is more thoroughly read than any 
other paper, daily or weekly, issued in 
this city.

Its subscription price is less than that 
of any other daily newspaper published 
in the Maritime Provinces.

It is a loyal paper striving to advance 
the material interests of St, John and all

DIED..................$2,4t>4 20
................. 106 70
................ 58 60

$2,629 50
This is a considerable falling off" from 

last year’s figures when the sales realiz
ed S3,491 18.

It is told that a Sussex doctor lately 
refused to visit a girl in the village who 
was suffering from an attack of fits until 
some responsible person would guarantee 
the payment of bis fee. It is also told 
that an impecunious couple, in critical 
circumstances atf well as in a New Bruns
wick jail, were at one time unable to get 
married because the clergyman, who was 
at hand, declined to perform the cere
mony without the advance payment of 
his fee, /■?

Canned Peaches,SLOCOMB—Suddenly, on the 31st Dec., at No. 10 
Elliott Row, Mrs. Ann Slocomb, of Welle, 
England, aged 69 years.

^•Notice of funeral hereafter.
STRATFORD —On Monday, 31st., Dec., 1888, 

Mary, widow of the late Capt. B. Stratford, 
aged 70 years.

ffaPHFuneral on Wednesday, the 2nd inst,, at 
2.50 o’clock p. m., from the residence of Captain 
Ferrin, Lancaster Heights, Carleton.
BEEK—Suddenly, on the 30th ult., at the resi

dence of Rev. S. Strothnrd, Halifax, Olivia, 
wife of the late llenry S. Beck, of this city.

^S-Funeral from Cronchville, on Wednesday, 
at 3 o'clock. Coaches will leave King Square at 
half-past two.
MURPHY—In this city.on the 30th ult., Thomas 

Murphy, a native of the Parish of Carlingford, 
County Louth, Ireland, in the 71st year of his 
age, leaving a widow, four sons and low 
daughters and a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss.—[Halifax and- 
Fredericton papers please copy.

7^?*Funeral on Wednesday, at 2.30 o’clock p 
in., from his late residence,!No,44 Main street. 
Friends and acquaintances arc respectfully in
vited to attend.
EDGER—In Portland, on tho 30th ult., Maggie 

G., youngest child of William M. and Lizzie 
Edger, aged 2 years and 9 months.

ARNOLD—On tho 30th ult., of scarlet fever 
Louise Caroline,daughter of Caroline and the 
late George Arnold, aged 10 years.

ESTEY ALLW00D & 00.,
Evaporated Peaches,

London Layer Raisins, 

California Baisins,

Valencia Raisins.

LEMON, ORANGE, and CITRONS 

PEELS.

MM A BEANTS, «BEESÎ 

PEAS, and CAST SIED

68 Prince Wm. St.

douclas McArthur,Equity t’onrt.
The Bovivine trade mark case will come 

before J udge Palmer tomorrow morning 
in the Equity Court.

HAPPY NEW YEAR.
JUST OPENING BOOK SELLER,

St. John, IN. ZB.a beautiful stock of

NEW YEAR CARDS 
and BOOKLETS

—AT—

MORTON L. HARRISON,
99 King St.

There have been 71 deaths of children 
reported to Mr. Knight at such ages that 
they must have been born within the 
past six months, and yet not one of these 
births had been reported.

80 King" St,,RUN OVER.

This afternoon at 3 o’clock the drums 
of the Salvation Army procession fright
ened a horse on Charlotte street, which 
bolted and ran over asmanboy, whowa, 

night is Riipposed to have been occasion- 'er> severely hurt, 
ed by heart disease.

Burovs aru wanted off Cape Spencer an, 1 ™«= cu8to“ et:
Quaco ledges. Boys are also wanted to year were $1,750,000, being $2o0,000 in 
make excellent resolutions today and j excess of the previous year, 
keep them. : ----------- •----------

FOUR SPLENDIDits citizens.
It supports the Conservative party be

cause it believes that party in opening 
; up the country and giving protection to 
! home industry is working in the best in
terests of Canada; but while a party pa
lier it is no party hack but honest, fear
less and independent in Dominion, 
Provincial and Municipal politics.
The increase in the street sales 
of The Gazette on Saturday last was 
559, a larger increase than was ever 
obtained by any St. John paper under 
simelar circumstances.

The Circulation Books ol' the 
GAZETTE are always open ior 
the inspection of advertisers.

OIL PAINTINGS,
FRAMED IN SIX INCH GILT MOULDING,

Will be given to my Customers on the third day Jan., 1889.
IMMENSE STOCK OF XMAS CARDS AND BOOKLETS AT ONE CENT AND 

UPWARDS.

Toys, Dolls and Fancy Goods at Reduced Prices,

All numbers of Seaside Pocket 
Library always in stock, CircularsGOODS generally.

All orders delivered promptly at resi 

dences.

Kings Comity eourt, .Indue Weddcr-: Over three-quarters of a million tonsof 
iro presiding; opens at Hampton to- «V»1 were shipped from Cape Breton

mines this year and the output was only 
limited by the inability to secure vessels 

Smokers should call at Louis Green’s j carry <-'oa^ *° the upper provinces.
59 King street, and see tho finest assort-

Free.
morrow.

Now is the time to Subscribe 
for Papers or Magazines for 
1889, all furnished at Pub

lishers Rates.
JAMS CRAWFORD. MÈ M, Porlll, N. B.BERRYMAN’S BUILDING,The ladies association of tbe church of 

ment of French briar pipes with pure England Institute invite the newsboys to 
ambers from one to six inches in length, dinner in the school room of Trinity 
Extra krw’prices. i church on Thursday at 12 o’clock.

BRANCHES—Corner Sydney and Duke Streets, and Brussels Street.
Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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